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To the review panel 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the discussion paper. Please consider my thoughts on a small 

number of the 140 questions posed by the panel. 

A brief background of my pharmacy work life is I believe relevant to this submission. The experience of our 

evolving industry includes people from new graduates to semi retired pharmacists. No doubt different spectrums 

of the age profile will reflect different opinions in addressing the questions proposed by the panel. 

I am a graduate of VCP in 1977 and have practiced in community ever since. I have been the sole proprietor of 

pharmacies in Watsonia and North Balwyn in Melbourne, and of pharmacies in Scottsdale, Hobart and Longford in 

Tasmania. 

I have traded at various times under different banner groups as well as periods as an independent pharmacy. 

While most of my working career has been in the reasonably remote town of Scottsdale (1985 to today), I have 

always made the effort to meet with peers when ever possible to make myself aware of the changing face of 

pharmacy. So with that little bit of background, I hope I can provide a useful and balanced contribution to the  

review panel. 

After reading the discussion paper I would like to respond to a small selection of  the key questions that I perceive 

as important by number as written in the paper. 

Pharmacy to Population Ratio and the Location Rules 

Questions 42 thru 53 

In my opinion the pharmacy to population ratio is quite appropriate. Federal Government proposals in the early 

1990’s identified the ratio of pharmacies to be too high and introduced the Location Rules partly to reduce the 

number of pharmacies. As you would be aware this process included a form of bounty to encourage unviable  and 

inefficient pharmacies to exit the industry. The intention I would believe was partly to improve efficiencies by 

saving taxpayer monies in the distribution of pbs medicines. The key issue here is not how many pharmacies there 

should be, but more importantly how they are distributed. 

While there was initial concern from pharmacy industry, the rationalization has become quite logical and in my 

view works well despite some anomalies that could and should be addressed. 
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It is also pertinent to note that some similar form of pharmacy regulation exists in a number of other OECD 

countries, and that Australia is not out of step in this regard. 

Further the current situation of pharmacy rationalization in the UK is interesting. That situation is not dissimilar to 

the 1990’s Australian changes. In a sense we could suggest that our model is ahead of the UK time, and it would 

seem to be a backward step for the Australian model to be dumped.  

By and large I believe that the pharmacy location rules work well to allow new pharmacies where there is a need, 

and in theory should restrict unnecessary clustering. The clustering issue is perhaps a weak link in the system, but I 

believe it should be retained with appropriate amendments. 

For example, it is entirely appropriate that small rural towns should have a reasonable pathway to provide a 

service where there is none. On the other hand it is inefficient to allow open slather expansion or relocation where 

there is already appropriate pharmacy services in existence. It should be noted that often a pharmacy relocating to 

a site where there is already other pharmacies results in leaving a gap behind where a smaller community loses it’s 

local pharmacy. 

I would offer two examples of the impact of Location Rules – one positive and one negative. 

Example 1. 

My own situation in remote Scottsdale demonstrates an example of how the consolidation of two stores presents 

a better outcome for the community, a more efficient business structure and the capacity to absord the massive 

loss of income from price reduction.  

From 1985 I had been unsuccessfully trying to consolidate the two pharmacies in the small rural town of Scottsdale 

in Tasmania.  

The two pharmacy model had both pharmacies on low prescription volumes, each store only had enough business 

to engage the owner as the pharmacist on duty.  Relief pharmacists over at least 20 years of that time were almost 

impossible to secure for emergency relief or heaven forbid a week or two of annual leave. As you would be aware 

a pharmacist must be on duty at all times a pharmacy is open. Simple activities such as a haircut or a dental visit 

required a locum at considerable expense and travelling allowances. 

In 2011 I finally managed to purchase the second pharmacy in Scottsdale and soon after amalgamated them into a 

single business with a range of benefits for our patients and staff; 

 The new entity now had the volume to have 2 pharmacists on duty at all times with much more

structured interaction with patients. In the interim time we now have 3 pharmacists on duty at many

times and a flexible roster

 Ability to attract young pharmacists to move into the area by offering full time hours. It was extremely

difficult and expensive to attract part time or casual pharmacists prior to the amalgamation

 Capacity for owner and pharmacists to participate in CPD activities

 Capacity for pharmacists to engage in new patient centric programs within the pharmacy trading hours –

eg spot check (skin cancer screening) blood glucose, cholesterol and BP monitoring, DNA testing and

others. Very difficult to achieve in a one pharmacist environment.

 Extending trading hours and establishing emergency access outside trading hours



 Capacity for pharmacists to see patients in their own homes if necessary.

 Economies of scale of business costs, allowing us to use those savings by making it possible to provide a

much more competitive pricing offer via a strong compliant marketing group.

 Giving us the capacity to price match discount competitors subject to reasonable conditions, important

for our patients as a trip to a discounter is a 2 hour plus return trip

 Capacity for myself to attend community activities when needed during daytime hours (As seems to

happen in rural communities the Pharmacist is seconded to many unpaid community organisations and

boards. Flexibility to leave the pharmacy for meetings etc now makes it easier for me to add value to my

community way beyond just my pharmacy practice)

 

. However the decision to make this 

improved structure would simply have been too risky without the certainty in place of the Pharmacy Location 

Rules.   With no location rules anyone could simply walk back in with no licensing cost and return the town to a 

fragmented service, probably ensuring an eventual return to the two store situation with both stores operating 

inefficiently again.  (Relevant to note that Scottsdale is a declining population due to massive job losses in recent 

years, population has moved from approx  3,500 10 years ago to 2,500 now) 

I believe there would be many similar scenarios to mine across rural Australia, and the Pharmacy Location Rules 

provide some stability in the marketplace that ensures the community has access to quality pharmacy services. 

The thresholds within the Rules for rural town pharmacies are in my view pretty much right – open slather 

establishment of new pharmacies in small towns would result in extremely inefficient pharmacies that would 

simply not survive the severe price reductions and low margin dispensing that the Government imposes on our 

industry. An explosion of small unviable pharmacies is surely the opposite direction Federal Government would 

want; business closures with unpaid debtors, unstable relationships with customers / pharmacists,    and 

inefficiencies in the entire medicare payment system.  

Example 2. 

A glaring example of pharmacy relocations that should never have been allowed is the situation in Invermay of 

Tasmania. 

Invermay is an older suburb of Launceston next to the CDB but bordered by the Tamar river and would be 

considered as not an easy walking distance. The suburb of Invermay is made up of many small and old workers 

cottages from the early 1900’s. Many of the streets have no off street parking, a legacy of early Invermay residents 

not being vehicle owners. This suburb remains the home of many aged persons and the residential clustering is 

based around a single strip retail area. 

For many years two pharmacies served this community well at different ends of the shopping strip. Approximately 

five years ago, a major chain walked into both stores claiming that if they didn’t sell they would buy the other to 

compete with them. In fact they purchased both stores for the explicit reason of relocating those stores out of the 

residential area and moving them as close as possible to existing pharmacies in the bigger retail precincts of 

Launceston. 

The relevant rule allowed them to move within 1 kilometre. The first store was able to relocate quickly to setup 

immediately next to the Pharmacy in the K Mart centre. Not necessary, not needed and not appropriate – but 

allowable under the Rules. Pharmacy A in Invermay now gone with a gap in service.  



Pharmacy B was also moved, but it’s intention was to move more than 1 kilometre to put themselves immediately 

next to the Capital Pharmacy in Mowbray. As they were unable to move more than 1 km, they relocated to a small 

residential property in Invermay Road well away from the retail strip  

 The property was operated as a pharmacy with no promotional activity and 

operated at minimum weekly hours of 20 per week (one pharmacist, no staff and a handful of scripts daily) to hold 

the pharmacy pbs licence. After it’s 2 years of being allowed to re-locate again, it took the second step that put it 

where it wanted to be in the centre of the Mowbray precinct. 

The outcome of this exercise was that unnecessary clustering of pharmacies occurred where there was no new 

services required, and the elderly and immobile population of Invermay was left with no local pharmacy services 

where they should logically have been. 

This scenario is exactly a circumstance that the location rules should review carefully. I strongly agree that the 

Location Rules are a sensible system that allows services to open where needed, but at the same time have robust 

rules to avoid blatant clustering for greed alone.  

 

General questions posed in the Discussion Paper 

Questions 15 / 16 

I dispute the logic of tailoring tiered rates to specific types of activity within the dispensing and counselling 

process. 

Time and motion studies have been done many times in the past to average out overall dispensing activities. Every 

patient contact we have can be different. How can many (most days hundreds) of  individual interactions be 

defined separately? The only way that could happen is that WE OURSELVES are forced to record and quantify every 

detail of our working day. This is absolutely impractical and can only add a massive administrative burden to our  

already existing regime of Government buck passing.  

I also reject the notion of a reduced payment for repeat prescriptions. We are required to review every 

prescription dispensed whether original or repeat. Repeat prescriptions still require careful checking of patient 

history, monitoring of repeat intervals and review of ongoing medication management. I consider it inappropriate 

to suggest that our legal and professional responsibilities are different when dispensing a repeat compared to an 

original.  

I believe it is totally impractical to categorise and somehow report every transaction of hundreds that take place in 

a single day.  The sensible method is that which has been done in the past, ie averaging time and motion activities 

over a set period. 

Questions 17 thru 21 

 AHI 

The AHI has been a sensible way of alleviating dispensing income that for many pharmacies was becoming 

unsustainable thanks to the aggressive price reduction environment we are working with. However there is still 

considerable scope to quantify many specific patient interactions that deserve to be recompensed along the lines 

of the existing Clinical Intervention program. 



A significant recent issue is the meagre remuneration for high priced items. No other industry would ever consider 

ordering, holding and paying for a $20,000 plus item for a return of $80. A substantial increase in return for these 

items is essential. 

$ Discount 

The issue of varying charges, particularly the confusing “$ discount” shambles, is an unfair burden on pharmacy 

businesses and an extremely time wasting exercise for pharmacists and staff.  

Customers are confused about the issue, and even the discount pharmacies are offering conflicting advice to 

different customers. Our role in this issue is to waste valuable time explaining the complexities to safety net 

customers, many of whom are actually angry at Government when they become aware that the “discount” is 

actually a dollar of income lost to their pharmacy’s profitability. It is particularly incongruent that rural and remote 

pharmacies are under less pressure to “discount” their income than metropolitan pharmacies might be. This is 

completely incompatible with the notion of a universal pharmaceutical benefits scheme.  

RPMA 

The RPMA is an appropriate fee given the difficulty attracting Pharmacists to rural practice. As a country kid going 

to Pharmacy College, I was one of only 5 students in my intake year who were not metropolitan or overseas 

students in a class of 130. That background reflects the demographic of our profession; most of our graduates 

prefer the metropolitan environment they have grown up in.  

While Pharmacy Schools have expanded into less urban areas over the last 30 years, it is still the dominant 

preference of our colleagues to live in capital or large regional cities.  

The RPMA is a necessity that in some cases may be the difference between surviving or not in a small rural 

pharmacy. The incentive I believe is still appropriate for larger rural practices also.  

 

 

 I managed to stay in Scottsdale making other 

arrangements for school, but almost every other professional that worked in the town eventually relocated away 

from Scottsdale due to issues of schooling, culture, family connections etc. The RPMA can be seen as some small 

compensation for these issues, and potentially could encourage pharmacists to consider rural practice. 

The RPMA also has a significant reason to be for rural pharmacists, I refer to access to CPD. Yes we have online 

learning available, but face to face interaction with peers and learning is extremely difficult for rural pharmacists. 

Locum costs for rural pharmacists are often extremely expensive, and in many cases simply not available at times 

like conferences such as APP or brand conferences. I believe that the RPMA is an appropriate vehicle to offset 

some of the professional, financial and social disadvantages that rural pharmacists endure.  

Wholesaling, Manufacturing and Distribution Logistics 

Questions 73 thru 89 

Unfair trading terms 



There are significant anomalies in the wholesaling sector in terms of preferential treatment that some pharmacies 

are excluded from. It appears that extreme market power is able to disadvantage a large proportion of community 

pharmacy. There is currently a very uneven playing field. 

Anecdotally one CSO wholesaler is reputedly giving one pharmacy chain significantly longer trading terms than 

other pharmacies enjoy. In an environment of “commercial in confidence” no one really knows what trading terms 

are available to who.  

I believe that this review should seek to mandate maximum trading terms available to pharmacy customers from 

CSO wholesalers. The excess cash flow afforded to one particular chain has been the catalyst to expand 

exponentially. Each new store having several millions dollars of cash flow before paying a wholesaler bill has 

covered the costs  for the next store and the next again.  

Community Pharmacy deserves a level playing field, and wholesalers should be held to account in at least 

disclosing the preferential terms that they afford individual stores / chains.   

 Minimum floor price 

The accelerated price disclosure regime has simply got to a point where substantial numbers of medications are 

clearly uneconomical to market. 

This is evidenced by the worsening out of stock situations in warehouses around the country over the last year. 

It seems incomprehensible that basic medication forms of paracetamol can be out of stock nationally for months 

on end. Why are manufacturers not willing to run batches of high volume medications such as Osteo Paracetamol 

when there has been no stock in any warehouse for 3 months? Similar scenarios apply to Metformin, a cheap and 

frequently used molecule. There are constant stock shortages of long acting Metformin nationally. The shortages 

cover all brands leaving no therapeutic equivalent. Massive amounts of time for Pharmacists and Doctors is 

involved in explaining the alternative options to patients. The shorter acting Metformin product is not a flagged for 

pbs, so pharmacists have to get in contact with Doctors to write alternative scripts and explain varied dose 

regimes. Then when the long acting product is back to market the reverse process  takes place to re-affirm the 

original product and dosage. Confusing for Pharmacists, Doctors and especially patients. 

The downside of accelerated price disclosure for patients is that basic drugs such as Paracetamol and Metformin 

are unavailable to the market in a timely and efficient manner. There has to be a tipping point where these price 

reductions are simply unsustainable for manufacturers and wholesalers to work with, and the end result is 

unavailability of medications to the public. 

I suggest that the CSO wholesalers should be able to have an appropriate floor price for the very cheap drugs so 

that they are at least meeting cost recovery of distribution. 

  Generic Tendering 

Oils ain’t oils. There is significant differentiation in quality and service of generic manufacturers. I for example have 

refused to use Ranbaxy Esomeprazole despite it being available much cheaper to me than for example Apotex. The 

Ranbaxy brand of Esomeprazole (and I believe a number of other molecules) are of such poor quality that most 

customers refuse to take the Ranbaxy generic. This creates time and effort for us to be switching and often 

returning medication because patients reject that brand. I would strongly oppose being locked in to a branded 

range that changes subject to the whim of price or other factors. In my practice I refuse to cherry pick generics 



with the clear intention of minimizing patient confusion. I will also stock a particular brand because of issues like 

tablet cutting. For example, Metoprolol is a molecule that is frequently prescribed as 25mg when only 50mg 

tablets are made. Many customers have difficulty cutting these tablets so we select the Minax brand as it is the 

most robust Metoprolol in the market. Choices in this regard are made by me for the best outcome of my patients 

regardless of the savings I might make by using a cheaper brand.  

Generic tendering in my view would result in confusion for patients, impracticality of certain dose forms and 

substantial pharmacist and doctor time spent explaining medication issues to patients. 

In summary, I thank the panel for the opportunity to lodge submissions. My own effort has been cobbled together 

over  a large number of small bites as time permits. I apologise if my notes might be disjointed or repetitive. 

Regards, Stephen Love  

B.Pharm MPS., B.Bus (Accounting) 




